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Johnny McGraw Hands Praise to Walter Johnson for His Excellent Work
M'GRAW PRAISES April Showers Bring May Double-Heade- rs ATHLETICS LOOK

WALTER JOHNSON FOR VICTORY HERE
Declares Watching Him Twirl Is Like Admiring Wonderful Pic-

ture

Mackmen Arrive in Town Confident of Winning Opening Series

or Some Other Work of Art Climbers' Park From the Climbers Murphy Compliments

Will Dry Rapidly Once Deluge Stops. Griffith's Team.
?.

By "SENATOR."

Probable Line- - p.

Climbers. Mackmen.
Moeller, if. E. Murphy, rf.
Foster, 3b. Oldring, If.
Milan, cf. Collins, ab.
Gudil, ib. Baker, 3b.
Morgan, ab. Mclnnes, ib.
A. William, c. Strunk, cf.

Aintmith, c. Barry, ss.
Shanks, If. Lapp, c.

McBride, ss. Thomas, c.
Groom, p. Brown, p.
Hughes, p. Coombs, p.

Umpire Connolly and McGreevy.

Johnny McQraw, manager of the New
'York Giants, champions of the National
League, after gazing at the smooth-worki- ng

Walter Smokeball Johnson for
fire Innings the other day. has gone into
raptures over his ability.

"Walter Johnson is one of the best
pitchers I have ever seen," says Mc-

Graw. "I have not had a look at Ed
Walsh since he donned big league
spangles. Johnson was a' little short of
'wonderful for the spring. He stacked
up against the Giants, a club which had
thundered through the South, smearing
the pitching we had encountered on our
trip all over the parks, a club highly
rated for its batting strength, and he
held the Giants to two hits in five in-
nings. It is like looking at a wonder-
ful picture or admiring some other work
of art to watch him work, that Is, if
he Is not working against you."

Coming from McGraw. admittedly a
good judge of ball players and one who
has gone down the line for years with
the marvelous Christy Mathewson on
his club, this praise Is all the more
startling. American leaguers have for
several years touted the "Kansas
Whirlwind." but It is probable that
Johnny McGraw's estimation of the
great twirler will go even farther.

Field In Good Shape.
Whenever the deluge quits, the

Climbers park Is due for a rapid re-

covery. Manager Griffith and a corps
of hustlers visited the prairie yester-6a- y

and soaked up all the lakes and
rivers In the gardens. The infield has
reposed quietly beneath its blanket of
canvas ever since the first game last
Thursday, and needs naught but a
weak bit of wind and sun to be dry
as a bone.

"Thanks to the drainage we have
Installed at the park." says the man-
ager today, "we have one of tho quickest-d-

rying ball parks In the country.
I would like to have the public of
Washington understand this, becauss
there may come many days this sea-
son when showers will fall on the city
ln the morning and then the skies clear
In the afternoon. They must not think
that the afternoon game will be post-
poned because of that shower.

"I shall never call off a game as
long as I am here until I see lor my-
self that it Is useless to start one. I
don't take other people's opinions
about this, either. I go to the park
myself.

"Until the last minute I shall always
refrain from announcing a postpone-
ment. I shall never postpone a game
at 11 o'clock in the morning. This 13

done in some cities, but I shall not do
it here. I believe in giving the fans a
run for their money."

What Phair Says.
At the rami; time, while on tho sub-

ject of rain and its attendant difficulties.
It might be well here to Insert a little
rhapsody on" rain by George E. Phair,
the Chicago artist, in words. He goes
like this:

"Rain was invented by a guy who
had a grudge against baseball mag-
nates. It made Noah famous; likewise
it made him swear.

"Rain makes the grass grow and the
flowers bloom, but it puts a Jody on
the gate receipts and hits the baseball
magnate a swift and severe kick.

"The only redeeming feature about rain
Is that it contributes to the propagation
of double-header- s. A double-head- er

means two exhibitions of our national
pastime for the price of one admission,
all of which makes a magnate as happy
as if he were sitting on a cactus.

"There is an unconfirmed rumor that
rain is the chief reason for the Na-
tional Commission's .undying hatred for
water. HaMng held a conference on
the weather conditions, our magnates
will now arise and sing their national
anthem, which patters sb follows:

"The raindrops fall on hill and dell:
Oh. whatthehel! Oh, whatthelhel!"

Takes Out Insurance.
Ah. yes, still one more paragraph sug-

gested by the rainfall of the laBt week
or so. The committee In charge of the
"Frank Chance Day" In Chlcazo doesn't
intend to drop any money on their proj-
ect, provided the skies open up and
weep. It has taken out an insurance
policy for $5,(00 for protection against
rain. The policy, unique in baseV"
history, is made out to the treasurer of
the celebration, covering his possible
loss for automobiles, fireworks, flowers,
music, buttons, and other specialties.
Who knows, perhaps the big leagues
will yet insure themselves against rain
for a whole season. The world certainly
do move!

Ty Cobb is yet unsigned. Ty is rest-
ing quietly at his home in Georgia, and
the Western clubs in this league are
hoping he will stav there until they
have had a chance to wallop the Tigers
in his absence. But Ty will verv likely
sign up pretty soon. First of all, he Is
a great ball player. He is well fixed
In a financial way, but he will not be
able to stand for lone the dallv reading
of the big league battles and not see
his name in bold head lines

At the same time. Frank Navln is not

Tomorrow's Sports.

Northwestern League opens its
season with Portland at Spokane.
Victoria at Seattle, and Vancouver at
Tacoma.

Texas-Oklaho- League opens its
season with Ardmore at Durant,
Denison t Wichita Falls, Paris at
Sherman, and Texarkana at Bonham.

"Knockout" Brown vs. Bud Ander-
son, twenty rounds, at Los Angeles.

Jack Britton vs. Matty Baldwin,
.ten rounds, at New York.

Yale football practice starts.
Dartmouth at Fordbam.
Washington and Lee vs. Davidson,

At Lexington.

going to quit'in his stand against pay-
ing $15,000 to the greatest batsman of
them all. He can look back to the
stand Charlie Comlskev made in 1909.
"Big Ed" Walsh came out for a large
increase in his envelope. The White
Sox had copped the pennant In 1906. and
had been in the thick of the fight the
following two seasons. Walsh had done
yeoman work all these years and so
became a holdout in 1909.

Appeals to Fans.
Comlskey felt that, despite the three

fat years before, he was unable to
grant Walsh's demands. He explained
this to the twirler, but the latter re-

mained at home. The White Sox lost
steadily for wan ot Walsh In the box.
Then Charlie Comlskey made a ten-strik- e.

He appealed to the fans. Per-
haps he took a chance in doing this,
but he was surprised to find that the
fans were with him. They wanted the
White Sox to win ball games, but they
were not with a well-pai- d player whose
absence was causing defeats.

There are two sides to all this salary
matter, anyway, you know. Undoubt-
edly the fans like to see a player get
all he can. But. on the other hand
when the magnate boosts prices for
admission to the great coliseums of tha
modern day, they feel the bite and
howl with pain. Yet, the players could
never get their present salaries at th
old rates of admission. This Is being
shown in Philadelphia. This year the
prices have been jumped there. The
fans don't like It. despite their two
world's championship In the last three
years.

Tommy Rice, the gifted critic of the
Brooklyn Eagle, hits a new angle when
he says:

"Blame higher prices on the fans
themselves. They always take the part
of the holdout. -- lub owners often grant
a raise fearing that the fans might rise
in arms. Anyway, the fan doesn't care
whether the club owners cut up 1100,000
at the end of a season or 1? cents.

"Their pet is the player, the boy that j

they see wallop the ball with the basest
ruu or blank a team of hard hitters.

Is Selfish Proposition.
"They want to see him get all the

money he can, and they think he Is
worth every cent he wants, because
they don't have to pay the salary. In I

their hero worship they forget about
expenses, interest charges, etc Why,
only the other day several thousand
Chicago fans petitioned C. W. Murphy
to meet Jimmy Archer's salary de-
mands.

"Now that the owners have been
clubbed by the fans into jumping sal-
aries "every season, the fans are asked
to go down in their pockets and pay
the increase in the salaries of the
players they have been plugging."

It costs money to run a modern big
league ball team. The magnate fre-
quently has to mortgage his plant to
start a season, particularly if his team
has not been successful for a few years j
in a row. And it is positively funny
sometimes 10 near a cienc earning xis a
week rising in his wrath and demand
ing that "Kid Blffer be given his J9.000
ior six months' worK."

Ball players are entitled to all they
can get, true. But most of them are
getting a little cake with their large
amount of bread.

Quirk In Rules.
A peculiar mix-u- p Is caused by the

new rulea governing baseball, and Is
shown by the Detroit club. Because
of the agreement between the two tig
leagues, the Tigers must keep an ordl- -'

nary player and let a better one go
back to the bushes.

Jennings has two young catchers,
Gibson and McKee. McKee was drafted
and Gibson was purchased. Jennings
considers Gibson the better catcher. As
a general thing. Gibson would be re-
tained and McKee sent back. How-
ever, if President Navln asks for waiv-
ers on McKee, all title to the pliyer
may be lost, for any club can claim
him. and the Tigers will not be allowed
to withdraw its waivers. Four clubs
have put in drafts for him already.
There isn't much of a chance of his
going.

On the other hand, McKee needs more
seasoning. If the Tigers want to get
rid of him. they may lose him forever,
and kick themselves when some other
club develops him into a star. Base-
ball laws are strange things some times

Tournament Begins.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April It A
golf tournament to decide the women's
championship of the Pacific coast was
opened today at the Los Angeles Coun.
try Club. The large entry list promises
one of the most notable events of its
kind that has ever taken place In this
vicinity. Among the participants are
Miss Katherine Harley, the former na-
tional champion, and Miss Edith
Cheeseborough. the present holder of
the Pacific coast title.

Fans Carry Off Seats.

CHICAGO. April 14 President C. W.
Murphy arranged to have the Cub ball
park fringed with gigantic coppers at
the second game of the series with
the Pittsburgh Pirates this afternoon.

When a mob of bleacherites raided
the grand stand hoxeB and carried off
the chairs yesterday there were loud
walls from seat holders and threats by
fan members of the legislature to In-

trude a measure to discipline the Cub
manager.

I

Terminals Challenge.

Manager D. Wooge. of the Terminal
Athletic Club has challenged all teams
In the vlclnlt of WaBhlngton, averaging
eighteen years of age. Address all re-

quests for games to 1). Wooge, at IVA
B street northeast. Line-u- p of the
Terminals Is: Tlppett, rlsht field: 11.
Mills, center: K Knapp, left field; I
Brown, second base; H. ICnapp, pitch-
er; J. Brown, first base; F. Bailey,
catcher: F. E. Miller, third base.

Hope to Beat Yanks.

BOSTON. April 14. Now that the
Mackmen have left town the Bed Sox
hope to win a game and today, unless
the rain continues, will start after the
Yankees from the sound of the gong.
"Buck" O'Brien Is scheduled to facs
Ray Caldwell on the mound.

Ballston Wants Games.

II. Smoot. of Ballston, Va., challenges
any strong uniformed team for games
to be played on Sundays after May 1.
Address Ballston Baseball Club, Balls-to- n,

Va.
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BINGLES AND
Translated Into Golf.

I cannot swat that bally pill;
The reason why I can't is nill ;

But this I know, swat as I will
I .cannot swat that bally pill.

This is also the. refrain a number of eagle-eye- d batsmen use after
facing Mr. Johnson, of Washington, for a few rounds. And the number is
more than two or three.

As a suggestion to club owners, we can't understand why the season
Isn't started on January 15 in place of April 10. Several have suggested
Christmas eve, but we figure this date a trifle too early while the mid-Janua- ry

date is more conservative. Of course the weather in January isn't
much better than it Is in early April, but there is a slight advantage which
might as well be seized.

The weather this stirinx has been so bad that Mr. Ebbetta has onlv
been able (o work in three "official
true patron of historical who believes the and

of our ancestors should be in a fitting way and
observed with proper ceremony.

Those who are doping out the A. L. situation shouldn't overlook this
angle. The American League is stronger this season, a whole, than it
has ever before. Only Detroit Tigers have gone back, while
every other club Even the Browns look to be a regular
ball club, and will surprise more than one before year is out Cleveland
and Chicago are both stronger, and the Yanks will be 30 per cent
better off with Frank Chance alone

We believe that Ban Johnson right in backing up his umpires fully,
he will lay severe upon any umpires proven guilty of

which is sometimes the case. If it can be shown that of-

ficial should be unjustly through an umpire's the
umpire should be without pay. But it must be

that the umpire, through the greater part of the time, is right,
and the only wonder that he doesn't go even further in his
position. ' -

With the now under way, those and their name popu

Baseball Standings
LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
w. L.

0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .667
I .667
1 .600
1 .000
2 .000
2 .000

2
Washington 1
Chicago &

St. Louis 2

Cleveland 1

New York o
Boston
Detroit 0

Today's Games.
at

New York at Boston.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Detroit at Cle eland.

Games.
at Washlngon.

Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.

New York at Boston

Results.
Chicago. 7; St. Louis, 2.

Detroit at Cleveland rain

LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
w. L. Pet.

Boston 1 0 1.(00
Gt TllllR .. 1 0 1.000

.500

.600

.BOO

.600

.000

.000

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Chicago
Cincinnati
New York

Today's Games.
Boston at

Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

St. Louis at Cincinnati.

Games.
Boston at

Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh nt Chlcano.

St. Louis at Cincinnati.

Results.
Chicago, 7; Pittsburgh, 4.

St. Louis at Cincinnati rain.

Pin Get

N. Y.. April
fans this week will look upon the

best that the country offers In the lln:
of pin artists. All the champions are
here ready to begin the struggle for
prize money this week In the National
Bowling Association. Tonight Wddi-i- l
and Smith, of New York, sho'ot Sutton
and Hufeland, of this city, for side
bst.
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Pet
Philadelphia

Philadelphia Washington.

Tomorrow's
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Yesterday's

NATIONAL
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Artists Busy.
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ARTICLE VI.
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BUNTS By

lace masse esteem the anthem base hit above other
melodies, wondering what two-ma- n batting combination supplant
Lajole and Jackson, Cleveland sluggers.

thir last two together this great pair were 1,906
times for 739 hits a combined average .387.

Cobb and Crawford, Detroit, follow, with 2,299 times bat,
hits, and average .383 for the same two seasons.

Collins and Baker, the Athletics, come next, 757 hits from 2,205 times
bat, and average .343.

Doyle and Meyers, the Giants, below .330 for the two seasons,
1912, Evers and Zimmerman reached .360.

The two-ma- n combination average .387 Lajole and Jackson
have done sinc not sight against the horizon the
base-hitti- ng future.

Springtime in Classroom.

(Reprinted without request.)
She praised the late Caesar a
And showed how this gentleman the job;
But freckled Mickey Horner, blinking over corner,

Dreamed

She praised the late a keen,
Whose performances most ways deserved a lasting bonus;
But little Tim O'Grady, though his eyes were the
0 Thought Honus.

She lauded Hannibal, the chocolate-colore- d cannibal;
But when she asked young Heinle Schmidt who made Romans
With wheels Heinle, looking her.

Answered "Chance."

spoke Greek and Roman and horsemen and bowmen,
phalanxes and the mediaeval game;

and Huns and Vandals and other scandals
Known fame.

But Timothy OToole, cantered home from school.
Lost but little time forgetting what termed dubs"

doped the playing the Pirates, Sox, and Giants
And the Cubs.

HOW TO KEEP IN
PHYSICAL FETTLE

By EDWARD BECKETT.
Director Physical Work Washington M. A., and Director Washington

Home Exercise Club.

my last article I recommended more refreshing your slumbers bs-th- at

whenever possible the city man come.
ought sleep out doors; but ,"?& "S&SSS exerl
great majority cases. I suppose that I clses promptly their appearance
tn(B

jHowever Ret bene

the

'em

fltl "le of i!he.lBh int ih? ! Washington HomeExercfBe club. whDse members require
It Is perfectly practicable to ventilate , flve montns t0 KO through the wholesleeping anywaj. aerles of henee you becomeOpen windows jour room aarmC(j f find that It will requireevery nlghL raising bottom I more than months and a half,
sash and lowering ou durine which these articlesInsure a freer circulation of peartng. In order to accomplish en-a- lr

than If open sash tjre cour3eway. This Is becauo colder u B advisable to take following
rs being heavier than tho exercises while undressed, except

warmer of sleeping room, will underwear. while standing near an
enter from below, pushing warm window.

within, which Is thus forced 1. Breathe deeply eight times (exhal-throug- h
top opening. ' first).

careful to keep your arms under Swing arms front and down
the clothes, and blankets well backwards (great circles), twelve times.

HOW

j

T. floor,
wall, backward

feet
8. Jump feet and swing

up over your shoulders. If t a. arms to horizontals, ro-o- u
will catch cold, will have a inte 0r turn trunk at forward

more serious consequence a middle- - while trunk Is rotated holding
aged man than a jounger one. at 'horizontals, times.

Moreover, being careful to get 4. Hands on hips, full (heels
a circulation of In the room. on floor), sideways to vertl-a- t

tho same pains that as you knees, stand-be- d
Isn't nluced In a draft, of ng- - position, arms to side of thighs,

course, this is likely to give timesa cold as Is a misplacement of I 5 B'reathe deeply as you on toes
bed clothes. In locating jour . while raising to vertical,

take the further precaution to times
the morning shine j e. on on arms

directly on face . on chest, raise to sitting position,
mattress should bo neitner

on hard nor your
ought to be low and If jou
on a mattress sleep
very likely will be and not
as as it should be. whereas
a too-har- d bed Is likely to make your

they ought to
The a thin pillow

Is jou will thus provide
being to an unnatural

degree toward thp chest or shoulder.
jou go to go to sleep.

Curl like letter. S.
In order to relieve of
every possible strain, and see to
It that every Is
relaxed. first you may to
test them all, to make sure you

left some on n
tension, after a while gen-
eral relaxation will become
second and when It you
will to note much
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TO SLEEP.

In this column, can take
them without fatigue. Thev are

times
Lie on back on head ten

Inches from roll over
until touch wall, six times.

wide apart

you don Halse side
which waist,

for bend
for arn)g side ten

while knee bend
good air raise arms

time take your cai resume
for. ten

Just as
you raise

and arms tensee
that light not Lie back floor, foldedyour six

too
thin.

your

be. for low,
that

When bed.
up. the

your
then

At

but this

be how

cap
the

bat

but

yet

the

the

of

such

upon

open

unless you
the

with

bend

tho bed,

does

arms between feet as you Jump, Jump
feet together and swing arms to verti-
cal, ten times.

9. Circumduct trunk six times.
10. Breathe deeply ten times while

raising on toes and raising arms side-
ways to vertical.

Famous Horse Dies.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. April
sire of Uhlan. l.ESi. the world's cham-
pion trotter, is dead at the Castleton
stock farm here. Blngen was owned
by David M. Look, and at one time In
his career was sold for $35,000.

GUARANTEES
all garments to hold
their shapes, retain

S their colon, and fit
perfectly or

WE REFUND
TOUR MONEY

F
Opposite Old Masonic Temple..

Bj "SENATOR."

The Mackmen arrived today from the
"Hub of the Universe." carrying with
them two scalps of the world's champion
Red Sox. They were full of pP this
morning, too. when they blew Into
town, and didn't hesitate to express
themselves as fully expectant of victory
here.

Of course. Connie himself had little to
say. He never has; always confining
his labors to making his boys play tne
kind of ball he wishes. But Danny
Murphy, captain of the Mackmen, was
willing to chirp a bit. aa follows:

"I like Griffs team.' He has collected
a good bunch of kids, who are playing

ball all the time. If he had
a couple of real sluggers In his line-u-p

well. I'm glad he hasn't, for now we
have a better cnance 10 win uie pen-
nant.

"We have got off to a good start,
much better than last year's. Further-mor- a,

th Athletics are In the game
this season for keeps. We have cut out
the funiuaklng and am serious all the
time. Perhaps tbls may mean better
ftrffln tar US.

""Those two games In Boston didn't
look good on. the score boards, but the
dreadful weather,was to.bisme ior tnau
Both days we plnyed the field was heavy
with mud. and the wind was positively
killing to a pitcher kfresh from the
South. That's wny all the pitchers, ex-

cept Plank and young Leonard, of the
Sitnn tmm- - failed to look arood. Plank
didn't mind the conditions at all, and
should win as many games this year
as he did last..

"We are pulling for warm weather
now. The players fear getting stiff
from cold weather and we're losing
much valuable batting practice. How-
ever, all the teams are meeting" with
the same kind of luck and perhaps we
sha'n't suffer any more than the
cthtrs."

Intense Interest Here.
There Is Intense Interest among the

fans of Washington In the, series due to
open here today between the Grlffmen
ar.d the Mackmen. They have been
fed all winter on tales ot the deadly en-

mity existing between the players of
the two teams. That's all poppycock.
Griffs the only one with much of a
grouch. But wouldn't you bs grouchy
at a.guy who slid out of paying you T100

he lost to you on a bet? That's what
GrlfTs holding against "Stuffy" Mc-

lnnes. the visiting first baseman.
However, aside from this one case of

deep, direful grouch, the Mackme.i
and' the Oriffmen mingle pleasantly on
the diamond. To be sure. Eddie Collins
won't itry any more football tactics
vlth "Chick" Dandll. but that's oniy
because he has seen Gandll's steel. The
one real feeling between the teams is
provided by a crtaln long gonfalon ac-

corded the team which finishes the sea-
son in first place.

In the Climbers Connie Mack admits
h ehas a most powerful contender. Last
year, like every body else, Connie never
considered the Grlffmen. This season,
though, he knows right now that he
must beat out both Boston and Wash-
ington If he would land the coveted
banner. There are Just three clubs in
the race, even at this early date. Two
ot them will be here for three days,
beginning today. The other one sporta
the title of World's. Champions.

Leave on Wednesday.
On Wednesday at midnight the Clim-

bers wilt trek to New York. On tho
following day they will play tho
Yankees In the opening game of th3
American League season on the. Polo
Grounds. Tickets for this game went
on sale today In New York and early
advices say that there should be fully
25.000 fans out to see the contest.

Frank Chance Is to be given a real
welcome by his own fans. He has suc-
ceeded In putting fight into his collec-
tion of noble young athletes. They do
not take their beatings now with tho!,... .,. that tkMT ,1M In 101 Th.v
btte and scratch and rend and tear.
They are playing under a fighting lead-e- r

now. that's ail. This is what New
York likes, too. boys, and so "Perduke"
Fowler should be covered with one ex-

pansive grin through the whole short
trip to Gotham. Yes. he grins at the
sound of the clicking turnstile and thoae
poor old stiles at the Polo Grounds
should get all the clicking practice
possible while the Climbers are in town.

Manager Griffith will very nkelv irave
behind him a few of the extra players
wtlh little chance of playing In New
York. There will be a good-size- d party.
Just the same, when the train pulls oat
over the Pennsy at midnight Wednes-
day.

Next Tuesday the world's champion

la

C. E.

Big League Biffers of a
Day.

AJ.H.T.B.Pet.
Selwlk, W.Sex.... 2 2 4 1M
CoaptOB, Brewas. Ill 1M
Coeper, Pirates.... 1 1 1 umB, Pirates Ill 1M
Miller;. Pirates.... 4 9 A .75
Wearer, W. Sox... t 2 5- - Ml
Sterall, Brewas... S 2 Z Ml
BridwelL Cabs.... S 2 2 Ml

Boston Red Sox will open a four-gam-e
series here with the Climbers, providing
the last baseball until May 29. In all
that time the fans will have to follow
the scoreboards and sigh for the return
of their heroes, who will be traveling
all around the American League circuit.

Ed Walsh Hero of ' .

White Sox Victyy
ST. LOUIS. Mo., April. lt-"- Big Ed"

Walsh, the White Sox star pitcher. Is,
apparently ready for hla best work.
With three on and nobody out yester-
day.. be relieved Frank Lange and fann-
ed three pinch hitters in a row. retiring
the Browns without a run. The. White
Sox copped the game, giving the Browns
their 'first defeat of the 1913 season, 7
to 2.

Score by Innings: R. H. E.
White sox 02000310 0--7 S 1
Browns 00010 01003 9 3

Batteries White Sox, Lange, Walsh,
and Schalk; Browns. Lesverenx. Allison,
Stone, and Agnew. Alexanuer.

Two Innings Enough

To Give Cubs Win

CHICAGO. April It-T- wo Innings
were all the Cubs ned to hammer
Claude Hendrix for enough runs to give
them a victory over the Pirates. In
the opening frame they got two runs
and Increased that by three In the fifth,
winning, 7 to 4. Hendrix was knocked
out of the box In the fifth Inning, but
the Cubs could do nothing with Cooper,
his successor.

Score by innlgs:
R.H.E.

Cubs 2 0005 000X 7 12

Pirates 0030000 10--4 9 0
Batteries Cubs. Cheney and Bresna-ba-n:

Pirates. Hendrix, Cooper and Gib
son. Kelly.

But Team Is

by Edwards

Captain Edwards, of the Marquette
League, expects that' the one franchise
remaining unfilled In his league will be
assigned tonight. He has announced
a meeting of the league to take place
at the National Guard Armory tonight,
and it is expected that many applica-
tions will be made then for the extra
club. Five clubs are already signed.

Schedule Games.

Manager Robinson, of the Yankee A.
C. has scheduled the following games:
Rough Riders. April 20. at Seventeenth,
and Columbia road; Bradley School.
April 15. at Monument lot; Western
Buds, April IS. at Monument lot.

Other Results.
Kansas City. 8: Toledo. 2.
Milwaukee. 6: Louisville. 1.
Minneapolis. 4: Columbus. 2.
St. Paul. 4: Indianapolis. 2.
Mobile. 3; New Orleans, 1.
Mobile. 5; New Orleans, 1.
Memphis. 4: Montgomery, 0.
Montreal. S: New Haven. 4.
Beaumont. 5r Houston. 1.
Dallas. 4; Austin. 1.
Waco. 5; Fort Worth. 3.
Galveston. 3; San Antonio. 2.
Jackson. 9; Clarksdale, &

FOURTEEN 1 ONE
Fourteen great, big tailor stores combined

into one, give us just that many times
greater purchasing power than any other
Washington tailor. We conduct a high class

tailoring establishment, and employ one

of the salaried cutters in America.

He is an expert on that close fitting collar

effect. We put all the style, grace and comfort that only an artist can put
into a suit, yet we charge no more than a ready made would cost you.

Specials This Week 2 Piece Suits to Order

$12.50, $15.00, $17.00, $20.00 and up
And They Are Made Just For You

MORTON C. STOUT & CO.
910 St.

Tw. Stars Waaklagt.a
TAILORS
FOSTER, Manager

Single

Needed

highest

609', 7th St.
Opposite Fatent OfSee.

i"..'.vt, V - 'i


